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Letter

from the Chair

Jennifer Duggan

Dear Members,

2013 SCDM Board of Trustees

SCDM has had a very active second quarter!

Jennifer Duggan, CCDM

Melissa Lamb

Chair
St. Jude Medical

Director of Data Management
Advanced Clinical

Susan K. Howard

Derek Perrin

Past Chair
GlaxoSmithKline
Pharmaceuticals

Senior Director, Clinical Data
Management
Astellas Pharma

Jonathan R. Andrus

Denise Redkar-Brown

forum.

BioClinica, Inc.

PRA, Int.

The SCDM EDC/eSource Taskforce is in the final review stages of a

Debra Jendrasek

Demetris Zambas

Treasurer
Global eClinical Solutions

Director Global Clinical
Data Management
Merck

Marysasser H. Holloway,
CCDM
ClinForce LLC

The first SCDM Asia Conference, themed as The Changing Landscape of CDM:
Transformational Trends and Technological Innovations, was a success. These
two days were packed full of great sessions and included three keynote
speakers (Paula Brown Stafford, President of Clinical Development Quintiles,
VK Raman, Head of Global BPO Services TCS and Baljit Samra, Country
Manager, Parexel India), 24 presentations, two workshops and a leadership

white paper entitled “eSource Adoption in Clinical Research: A Data
Management Perspective” which is expected to be published later this year. It looks to bring forward constructive principles and best
practices to address eSource adoption challenges. This paper will discuss various modalities of eSource and relevant considerations for successful
implementation.

Teresa Ancukiewicz, CCDM
Sr. Manager, CDM
Boston Scientific

I would like to also introduce a new Taskforce within the SCDM
organization, the New Technology & Innovation group. The purpose of the

Jaime Baldner, CCDM

group is to enhance the adoption of technology throughout the clinical research

Manager, Clinical Data
Management
Genentech

industry. Our industry is years behind other industries in the adoption of new
technologies. This group will work to overcome both the real and perceived
barriers

Suresh Keshav Bowalekar,
Ph.D.

to

innovation

though

educational

and

collaboration

efforts

with

stakeholders from every aspect of the industry.

PharmaNet

The 2013 Annual Conference to be held in Chicago, IL from September 10-13th is well
underway. The session topics and speakers were selected and the program looks very interesting. Our Keynote speaker selection is underway, look for that announcement shortly.
I am pleased to announce that we will be extending the hours at which our webinars are offered
in order to support our members around the world. Those of you who are U.S.-based will continue to
have them available at hours that are appropriate to you. We will simply be expanding those offerings
in order to reach all our members.
Finally, this is the time the SCDM Board starts the election process to fill the open 2014 Trustee positions. The
nomination process is over and we have a great slate of candidates. Expect to see an email asking you to vote,
and please do!
I hope you enjoy this quarter’s issue of Data Basics.
Best regards,

Jennifer Duggan
SCDM Chair
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Letter from the Editors
As Summer begins for Derek in Chicago, Winter is about

We would like to acknowledge and thank each of the

to dawn on Sanet in Bloemfontein, South Africa. As co-

authors for this issue of Data Basics. Most of this issue’s

editors for the Summer 2013 Data Basics, we both had to

content focuses on the continued evolution of our indus-

demonstrate great flexibility to collaborate across a signifi-

try, with a focus on the tools and processes needed to

cant time zone gap and our competing work schedules!

sustain that evolution.Summer Smith’s “A Question About

It is exciting to see how truly global SCDM has become

Queries”, is a great reminder on the importance of

in the past 10 years! As members of the Publications

getting back to the basics in our work. We encourage

Committee, we have had the privilege to review and edit

you to respond to her survey link in the article, as she

(also known as Publications
Committee)

content from authors all over the world.

intends to do some follow-up work for SCDM with the

Chandra Wooten

Speaking of global reach, SCDM just completed its first

results. Finally, Meredith Nahm, SCDM Member, is carry-

conference outside of North America. The 2013 SCDM

ing on the efforts related to a definition of the goals, value

Asia Conference took place in Mumbai India on May

and products of Clinical Research Data Manager profes-

31st and June 1st, with presenters and participants from all

sion. A survey has been set up, and we would appreciate

around the world. You can read Jennifer Duggan’s article

your feedback on the Draft Definition of Clinical Research

for all of the details on our Inaugural Asia Conference.

Data Management.

Registration is now open for the SCDM Annual

Have a great Summer and happy reading!

Conference, which will be taking place 10-13 September,
2013 in Chicago, IL. The Conference Committee has
created an exciting program for the meeting, with three
Post Conference Workshops at the conclusion of the

Sanet Olivier & Derek Perrin
Data Basics Co-Editors

conference. For more information about the conference
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Editorial Board

Task Force Co-leader
Gilead Sciences, Inc.
206.832.2016
chandra.wooten@gilead.com

Margarita Strand, CCDM

Task Force Co-leader
Novartis Pharmaceuticals
Corporation
862.778.2923
margarita.strand@novartis.com

Rehana Blunt

Amgen
805.447.5729
rehanab@amgen.com

Kit Howard, CCDM

program and venue, please refer to the SCDM website at:

Kestrel Consultants, Inc.
734.576.3031
kit@kestrelconsultants.com

www.scdm2013.org

Start your learning early in 2013! Join us for the first online course of the year and
learn all about Selecting and Implementing Electronic Data Capture (EDC).
For more information and to register, please see the website here

2013 Course Schedule
Selecting and Implementing Electronic Data Capture (EDC)

21 January - 17 February

Metrics and Identifying Data Trends

18 February - 17 March

Data Standards in Clinical Research

18 March - 21 April

Managing Clinical Trials Utilizing Electronic Data Capture

01 April - 28 April

Data Quality in Clinical Research

22 April - 19 May

Developing Data Management Plans

06 May - 09 June

Project Management for the Data Manager

03 June - 30 June

SAE Reconciliation, Safety Review and Coding

24 June - 21 July

Locking the Electronic Data Capture (EDC) System

July 15 - August 11

Processing Lab Data

30 September - 03 November

Influence of the Statistical Analysis Plan (SAP) and Randomization on Data
Collection

14 October - 03 November

CRF Design

04 November - 08 December

2013 Webinar Schedule

Lynda L. Hunter, CCDM

PRA International
913.410.2065
hunterlynda@praintl.com

Frank McDonald

Gilead Sciences, Inc.
650.522 2458
frank.mcdonald@gilead.com

Michelle Nusser-Meany, CCDM
Novartis Oncology
862.778.6263
michelle.nusser-meany@
novartis.com

Derek C. Perrin, CCDM

Astellas
224-205-8290
derek.perrin@astellas.com

Janet Welsh, CCDM

Boehringer-Ingelheim
+49 7351 54-97905
janet.welsh@
boehringer-ingelheim.com

Nadia Matchum

supernady@yahoo.ca

Clinical Data Management – State of the Industry

January 31

Coding – The Foundation of Clinical Data Management

March 21 & 28

Database Lock – Closing the Deal

June 20 & 27

+27 51 401 4935
sanet.olivier@quintiles.com

Becoming a Certified Clinical Data Manager

July 18

Rey Wong, MS, CCDM

CDISC

August 29

Regulation around the World

October 17 & 24

Risk-based Quality Management

November 21
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Eisai Inc, Oncology PCU,
Data Management
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JOIN US
5th Annual eCOA Forum
November 6-7, Philadelphia
Learn More: www.crfhealth.com/eCOAForum2013

SOPHISTICATED eCOA SOLUTIONS DON’T HAVE TO BE COMPLICATED. IN FACT, THEY’RE
BETTER when they’re not. That’s why our TrialMax® platform supports patient diaries that are
intuitive and easy to use, allowing them to quietly fit into real lives and deliver industry leading
compliance rates. Just one more reason why we’re preferred by patients and sites across the
world.
WWW.CRFHEALTH.COM

News from India : SCDM First Asia Conference
By Jennifer Duggan, CCDM, St. Jude Medical, SCDM Chair 2013

Introduction
The first SCDM conference outside the U.S. was held in Mumbai on May
31st and June 1st. These 2 days were packed full of great sessions and
included 3 keynote talks, 24 presentations, 2 workshops and a leadership forum all related to the conference theme The Changing Landscape
of CDM: Transformational Trends and Technological Innovations.

the audience to volunteer and represent their region of the world in one
of SCDM’s various committees and task forces, as well as the Board
of Trustees, in order to ensure that geography specific challenges are
elevated and prioritized appropriately by the Board of Trustees.

Attendance was higher than anticipated with multiple onsite registrations.
This conference attracted attendees from India, China, Japan, Australia,
Sweden, U.K. and USA. The attendees were highly engaged, posing
questions and discussing issues at each opportunity during the sessions
and breaks.
There were two pre-conference workshops covering Lead Six Sigma for
CDM and Coding. Each 3 hour workshop took an in-depth look at the
topic and provided an opportunity for interaction and shared learning.
Continuing Education Units, CEUs, were available for these workshops.

The Conference
Inaugural Function – Opening Remarks

Keynotes

As it was SCDMs first conference outside the US, a special ceremony
was planned to inaugurate the opening of the conference. Indian tradition was followed and a lamp lighting ceremony took place to commemorate this event. Seven candle wicks were lit, one by one, by the
SCDM Chair (myself) and Co-Chair (Jonathan Andrus) along with the
Asia Conference Program Committee (Dr.Nimita Limaye, Dr. Suresh
Bowalekar, Suresh Ramu, Deven Babre and Appalla Venkataprabhakar).
In the lamp lighting tradition the light symbolizes knowledge, and the
lamp is lit to bow down to knowledge as the greatest of all forms. The
flame of a lamp always burns upwards and similarly, one should acquire
such knowledge as to take us towards higher ideals.

We were pleased to be able to have three keynote speakers at this
conference, each providing a unique perspective. Paula Stafford Brown
(President of Clinical Development, Quintiles), VK Raman (Head of
Global BPO Services, TCS) and Baljit Samra (Country Manager, Paraxel
International) each provided insight into the future and how CDM is
continuing to evolve. The recurring theme spoken by the keynote speakers was that the CDM professional must see the changes coming, understand this future and how important it is for the professional to lead
the change. Data analytics, big data, Data Manager vs. Information
Manager and the upskill of the Indian Data Manager, were some of the
key ideas covered. There was also an emphasis to look at other industries, where regulators, sponsors, vendors and other key stake holders
have effectively collaborated to provide direction to the industry. It was
also suggested that big data and using data analytics are the answer to
targeted medicine, in that with massive population databases it is more
probable to understand disease causality.

As the Chair of SCDM, I went on to briefly speak about the future of
SCDM. I shared SCDM’s vision, “To be the world’s leading advocate
for the discipline of clinical data management”, highlighting the words
“world” and “advocacy”. Clinical Data Management is conducted in a
very global way today and SCDM has a duty to its members to support them wherever they are around the world. The Asia conference
is a significant step in reaching out far across borders in order to support the industry and Data Management professionals around the globe.
However, SCDM’s advocacy is only as strong as its volunteers. I urged

Leadership Forum
A leadership forum was held to discuss the “Key Drivers for the
Pharmaceutical Industry in India with a focus on CDM”.
The panel consisted of Paula Brown Stafford, President of Clinical
Development Quintiles, Suresh Bowalekar, ex-Managing Director,
Pharmanet, Terrilyn Koster, Vice-President, Global Data Management,
Inventiv Health Clinical, Nimita Limaye, Vice President, Biometrics &
Medical Writing, TCS, Suresh Ramu Co-founder and CEO, Cytespace
Research and Jennifer Duggan, Chair, Board of Trustees, SCDM/St. Jude
Medical.
Facilitated by Jonathan Andrus, Vice-Chair SCDM, BioClinica, the leadership forum consisted of questions being posed to the panel by either
Jonathan or the attendees.
The two hour event was very engaging and great discussion took place
on various topics such as:
Continued on page 6
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News from India : SCDM First Asia Conference
Continued from page 5

5. What does the US based DM need to do differently to make outsourcing
a more effective model?
6. What do you think SCDM should be doing around helping with the
drive toward Pharmaceutical outsourcing in India to support Clinical Data
Management?
7. Managing costs is critical to companies now. If there is too much turnover,
the quality can suffer leading to rework. Additionally, there are eventually increased costs when personnel turn over, due to the training and time
to bring someone up to speed – what can be done to help mitigate this?

1. What are the key drivers for the outsourcing of CDM to India?

8. How can Indian based personnel get more involved in initiatives being
carried out to affect how we run clinical trials? (CTTI, CPI, TransCelerate)
– what needs to be done to get inclusion and a voice?

c. What are the changes in expectations from sponsors in India today?

All in all a great first SCDM conference outside the U.S.! Thank you to
the Program Committee (Dr.Nimita Limaye, Dr. Suresh Bowalekar, Susan
Howard, Suresh Ramu, Deven Babre and Appalla Venkataprabhakar),
the session chairs, all the speakers and the SCDM India staff for their
hard work and dedication to the success of this conference.

d. How are roles evolving to meet expectation - are we there?

Check out our Facebook site for pictures of the event.

2. What is the future of the CDM industry in India?
a. Where does CDM lie in terms of the maturity on the growth curve?
b. How are business models changing?

e. What steps does India need to take to bridge the gap?
3. Risk Based Monitoring – what does it mean to the current outsourcing
paradigm in place today? What can India bring to the table in achieving a risk based monitoring approach for sponsor companies?
4. Cultural/Time Differences?
a. Sense of urgency is not the same
b. Time Zone Challenges – how can we address those? (meetings,
work/life balance, etc)

Author Biography

Jennifer Duggan, CCDM, Sr. Manager, Clinical Data Management, St.
Jude Medical Jennifer’ s broad background in clinical data management
includes database design, data cleaning, medical coding, CRF design,
and implementation of Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium
(CDISC) standards, EDC and CTMS solutions. She currently holds the position of SCDM Chair.

c. Cultural awareness training – onetime thing or an ongoing training?
(holidays, coordination of schedules, etc)
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Regulatory Intelligence - Need of the Hour

By Rajashri Ojha, SME-Global Regulatory Affairs, Cognizant, India Vishakha Laddha, Senior Business Analyst, Cognizant, India

Abstract
The pharma industry is characterized by a long R&D cycle with an acute
need for speed to market. Regulatory agencies have increased scrutiny leading to fewer innovative drugs & increased costs in clinical trials.
Considering the current dynamic regulatory landscape along with other
challenges, Regulatory Intelligence (RI) has become a key function in the
industry. Regulatory professionals have to deal with abundant data from
varied sources, and then analyze and evaluate the required necessary information from those data. The analyses and evaluation of all the available
information has to be interpreted to build up future regulatory strategies.
The objectives of RI are to identify competitive advantages in the sectors
of Regulatory Affairs, Business development, Sales and Marketing, CMC,
Manufacturing, Toxicology, Preclinical phases, Drug development stages
and many more. Successful RI drives successful global business. Importance
and advantages of RI have been articulated here to demonstrate the need
of the hour for the industry to focus on Regulatory Intelligence.

REGULATORY
DATA

REGULATORY
INFORMATION

REGULATORY
STRATEGY

INPUT

PROCESS

OUTPUT

• Regulations
• Agency
Interaction/Meetings
• Agency Websites
• Journals
• Newsletters
• Labels
• SPCs
• Databases
• RI blogs
• Health Autority
Information
• Warning Letters

• Analysis
• Evaluation
• Interpretation

•
•
•
•
•

Integration
Updates
Planning
Reports
Assessments

oral, written, competitor details, networking etc. A complete and systematic
search or gathering is focused on the most apt or relevant piece of data
from the multitude of data available from a variety of sources. Also the data
types and sources may differ according to product type – drugs, devices,
biologics, vaccines etc.
Knowledge of different regulations and documentation is thus the first
step in the process. The next step is to process this data into useful
information gathered with a definite purpose. The processing involves
detailed analyses and evaluation. Ability to gain insights and draw inferences (interpretations) after analyzing and evaluating the information is
of utmost importance.
This information can then be utilized to update various reports or SOPs,
study impact of different factors, make assessments etc. It can be used
to understand guidance and procedures for submission to agencies and
review agency recommendations about previous approval/rejection of
products. RI can help in building metrics on product approvals. It can
help companies frame responses to queries from health authorities. It can
be used to formulate drug development programs and assess market position of a product by analyzing competitor information. Simultaneously
it can help identify challenges or risks like issues related to compliance,
alterations in audit requirements etc.
The following examples illustrate how to gather information from publicly
available sources to get answers to specific questions:
Q1: “What is the difference between US and EU approval process for
Medical Devices?”
Q2: “What do we know about the competitor product(s)?”
Q3: “Does our product qualify for orphan status? How would we get
orphan designation and what are the differences between the US
and the EU?”

Regulatory Intelligence (RI) is defined in different ways. For example,
“RI the is act of gathering and analyzing publicly available regulatory
information. This includes communicating the implications of that information, and monitoring the current regulatory environment for opportunities
to shape future regulations, guidance, policy, and legislation.” Whereas
RI is also defined as “The act of processing targeted information and
data from multiple sources, analyzing the data in its relevant context and
generating a meaningful output-e.g. outlining risks and opportunities – to
the regulatory strategy. The process is driven by needs and linked to the
decisions and action.”

Example 1

The process of Regulatory Intelligence and its potential impact on
Regulatory Strategy can be summarized as follows:
The internet is the most common source to gather regulatory data. Other
important commonly used RI sources have been indicated in the figure
above. This need not only be limited to published data. Other forms include

Continued on page 8
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Regulatory Intelligence - Need of the Hour
Continued from page 7

Example 2

Example 3

Conclusion

References:

Methodical approaches to gaining insights into
the spectrum of regulatory data, its evaluation
& interpretation and using this data to drive
business decisions is the power that RI holds.
Regulatory Intelligence is an indispensable
contributor to forming of an overall Regulatory
Strategy, and Regulatory Strategy is a vital
component for a drug’s approval in the drug
development process. Thus RI is undoubtedly a
key driver to global success of an organization
and critical for its survival in the ever dynamic
& challenging marketplace. At the same time,
it is imperative to understand where to look
and how to utilize the consolidated information
once it has been collected and organized.

The World Wide Web as the ultimate regulatory
intelligence database by Tim Felgate; RI
Consultant,
Regulatory Rapporteur – Vol 9, No 7/8, July/
August 2012
Regulatory Rapporteur – Vol 9, No 7/8, July/
August 2012
Focus – Regulatory intelligence, Regulatory
Rapporteur – Vol 8, No 5, May 2011
A Regulatory Intelligence Primer: PowerPoint
presentation by Pharma CI conference &
Exhibition, USA 2012
http://www.pharmatek.com/pdf/PTEKU/
Apr152010.pdf
http://www.slideshare.net/timfelgate/
regulatory-intelligence-4473588

Author Biography:
Rajashri Survase-Ojha
Rajashri Survase-Ojha has completed her
B.Pharm from Bombay College of Pharmacy.
Also completed post graduate Diplomas in IPR,
ADPQAM, CTD-eCTD and pursuing PhD from JJT
University, Rajasthan. She is SME in Cognizant
Regulatory Operations and was a former Director
and Founder of Raaj Global Pharma Regulatory
Affairs Consultants, Thane-Mumbai (India).
She has published more than 12 Articles and
papers in reputed journals. She is a competent
Regulatory Affair professional with 20+ years of
work experience in the pharmaceutical industry
like Novartis, Glenmark, GSK-TCS, Sandoz Pvt.
Ltd, Famycare, Local FDA-India and Unichem
laboratories since 1991. Significant experience
in Registration and Approvals of pharmaceutical
drug substance and Drug Products. Handled
submissions of IND/NDA/ANDA/ANDs to
different National & International Health
Authorities. Faced Regulatory Audits for USFDA,
UK-MHRA, EdQM, WHO and other local
Health Authorities. Expert panel member of
DIA, IPA, UBM, TOPRA, RAPS, OMICS, Global
Compliance etc.
Telephone/Fax No: +91 9819488208
E-Mail: rajashrio@gmail.com
Vishakha Rajendra Laddha
Vishakha Rajendra Laddha is a Senior Business
Analyst at Life Sciences BPS Business Development
team at Cognizant Technology Solutions. Apart
from leading service lines of Regulatory Affairs
and Medical Writing for Business Development,
she also has vast experience in handling BD/
presales activities for CDM and PV solutions. She
has actively participated in building Business
Strategy Plans, Account Plans, Solution Maturity
Model etc. She has completed her graduation
in Biotechnology & is a MBA (Gold Medalist)
from University of Pune, India. She can be
reached at vishakhaladdha@gmail.com or
+91-9820259592.

http://www.bacrr.org/bacrr/downloads/
RegIntell_BACRR_Presentation.pdf
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The Impact of IT Innovation on Clinical Data Management
By Rick Morrison, CEO, Comprehend Systems

Introduction
A wave of clinical IT innovation has once again
started to usher in a new era of efficiency and
interoperability in data management. With the
right tools at their fingertips, data managers will
be able to make decisions easier and faster,
without relying on programmers or inefficient
processes. Key technologies have already started to impact clinical data management, driving
the evolution of data management into an even
more strategic and critical role.

Ending error-prone repetitive tasks
When data managers are forced to do the
same tasks in a repetitive manner, the process
becomes prone to errors, and the work is expensive and time-consuming. Unfortunately,
many of the tasks that have evolved in a data
manager’s day-to-day activities require manually creating and checking the same reports
and charts repeatedly. For example, this may
include manually reviewing listings or filtering
listings with MS Excel.
New technologies are becoming available that
can automate these tiresome processes. Instead
of having to automatically repeat the same processes, data managers can just tell modern insight platforms what they need to track or pull
from the data. The insight system will then automatically watch the underlying data and notify
the users when it changes. Data managers can
be notified in real time when they have a new
patient to review, when a site comes online, or
whatever else they are interested in knowing.

The data that are not there
Understanding what data are not there is sometimes more important than the data that are. For
example, there are times when null and missing
data are required and need to be accounted for
appropriately, and other times when a missing
CRF page needs to be completed. There are
dozens of other examples, but traditional tools
have not sufficiently been able to address this
issue.
It is in these instances when next-generation insight platforms become exceptionally valuable.
New techniques and tools are being created
that treat the missing data as importantly and
carefully as the non-missing data, enabling data
managers to fully understand what they are

10
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looking at for all points in time. This prevents
data managers from manually struggling to find
out what is really happening in the underlying
data.

Collaboration
Over the past 10 years, community sites that
allow users to work together have become increasingly common; a trend that is increasing
in clinical data management as well. It used to
be the case that every study, and every data
system, had its own discrepancy or query management system. Now, systems are evolving
to enable collaboration, discrepancy management and querying across all relevant data systems – even across EDC systems that come from
different vendors.
This becomes increasingly important because it
is not practical to expect sponsors to rely on a
single data collection vendor. Even when they
do, sponsors usually end up buying software
from another company that has an entirely different platform infrastructure. This is where team
collaboration can become very difficult using
traditional methods. New tools are extremely
promising for automating these interactions.
Tools that allow teams to collaborate instantly
can drastically affect the overall timeline of the
study by helping resolve problems earlier, a
trend that will be crucial to future clinical data
management strategy and innovation.

Mobility
With smart phones, almost everybody has a
powerful computer with them all day, every
day. We are starting to see a lot of new uses
throughout data management that may drastically improve aspects of our jobs.
First of all, being able to access dashboards
and reports at anytime can be very powerful.
Data managers can quickly and easily see what
is actionable, and also follow up on tasks they
have assigned to other people. A good example is increased real-time interaction with monitors in the field to follow up.

time, as both the quality of the data and the accompanying metadata improve.

Big Data
A buzz-word right now in technology is “big
data”, which generally means throwing large
amounts of computing resources at a large
amount of data. For example sifting through terabytes of data looking for the proverbial needle.
For data managers, the advent of big data
means that it is now possible to perform analyses that were not previously possible. We can
now take advantage of horizontally-scaling
technology to analyze large chunks of data in
compute-intensive methods. This should allow us
to find new relationships and complexities that
were hard or impossible to detect earlier, for
instance drug-drug interactions or potentially
problematic sites.

Conclusion
Data management is changing, and by once
again embracing emerging technologies data
managers will likely be more effective than ever
before. This article discussed just a few of the areas of innovation that are affecting clinical data
managers, but it is certain that there are many
more technologies that will be available and
impactful in the coming years.
Author Biography
Rick Morrison is Founder and CEO at
Comprehend Systems, where he is responsible
for the overall direction and management of
the company. In 2012, Rick was named to
the PharmaVOICE 100, which recognizes the
100 most influential people in the life sciences
industry. Prior to Comprehend Systems, Rick
spent nearly a decade developing clinical
analytics tools, including tools used by the FDA
and top pharmaceutical companies. Rick holds
a bachelor’s degree in Computer Science from
Carnegie Mellon University.

But the true value to data managers of mobile
devices is in the data collection. Data is now
being collected faster and more reliably than
ever before. This makes the data manager’s job
easier, and will likely continue to improve over
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A Question about Queries
By Summer Smith

“The scientist is not a person who gives the right answers; he’s one who asks the right questions.”
Claude Lévi-Strauss

As Data Managers, the questions we pose are a large part of our typical
data cleaning responsibilities. On an almost daily basis, we ask sites for
data clarifications in the form of queries. But what makes a good query?
How is an effective query composed? What query practices should be
avoided?

my research generated little guidance they responded by telling me that
“there seems to be a lack of real interest in refining the query process;
the practice of query writing is a dying art.” I was told that query writing
courses have been offered in the past, but were since stopped due to
lack of enrollment.

I was recently tasked with compiling a presentation regarding query writing best practices for our data management team. Expecting to find a
liberal amount of information on the internet, including a search of SCDM
publications, I was quite surprised to find few citations that provided
direction regarding query wording or structure *.

In disbelief I thought, “How can this be? Query writing is central to our
data cleaning process!”

Turning to the Good Clinical Data Management Practices (GCDMP)
handbook, I found it to be nearly silent on query writing. Surely, I thought,
there would be a bulky chapter outlining best practices, examples of
well-written queries and insider tips on how to avoid the most common
query process pitfalls! Alas, it doesn’t exist (yet!)*
Continuing my investigation, I emailed some highly regarded experts in
the field of Data Management and frequent instructors of SCDM courses
to inquire, “Where has all the query language gone?” Explaining that
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Which leads me to wonder, if there are scant resources available for
query writing best practices, how are Data Managers currently being
trained to write queries? And why the general lack of interest from the
Data Management audience? I would be eager to hear your thoughts
on this subject. If you are interested in sharing your insights, please
compete the brief survey I have created at the following address:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/NXY73TN
*If anybody is available to help create the content for SCDM (Publications
and/or Online courses) please reach out to me at
summerdawnsmith@gmail.com.
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Interactive Voice Response System (IVRS) in Clinical Trial Management Integration with EDC
By Naveen Mani MSc, MPhil, Accenture

Abstract

Integration of IVR system with EDC

With increased competition to develop new pharmaceutical products
and to gain intellectual property rights of the product, many pharmaceutical companies are driving towards incorporating technological solutions
in clinical trials to simplify study management processes and maintain
up-to-date study management information. At the same time, many studies have become complex due to increased geographical coverage and
large numbers of subjects; with a heavy load of corresponding trial data.
Hence, to mitigate these challenges, an efficient tool is required to manage the clinical trial process. Though modern technology and tools have
helped to simplify the trial process, one of the fast growing technologies
is the Interactive Voice Response System (IVRS), a common tool in the
IT industry. The IVRS is a user friendly interface which works through a
telephone system. When the user dials a specific number, the system
prompts a set of instructions through the pre-recorded voice with different options for the user to input data by using the telephone keys and a
unique number is generated for future reference.

Electronic data capture (EDC) has all but replaced traditional paper CRF
data collection in today’s clinical trial processes. However, current EDC
systems are not equipped with different functionalities like central randomization, drug supply chain management etc., which is usually managed by the IVR system. Integrating these functionalities with EDC helps
to promote less errors during the clinical trial data collection process.

The key applications of IVR system in clinical trials are
Remote Subject Randomization and Subject Recruitment:
The IVR system assists in faster registration of subjects at any time. Once,
the IVRS identifies the eligible subjects, the system records the subject
information in the database and the IVRS triggers an automatic alert to the
sites for further processing.

Automated Study Medication Management:
Access to study drug information during the trial process is the major
functionality of the IVR system. Information such as composition, labeling,
adverse events, indication, storage, dispensing etc., helps site managers
to make accurate and timely judgments during the trial process.

Tracking Patient Status:
The two main components in this process are Patient Status and Patient
Diary. The IVRS can track subject queries, study discontinuation, and
unblinding process. The IVRS provides features to help the trial manager monitor further development of the trials and to monitor treatment
compliance.

Alternate Solution for Clinical Data Collection:
IVRS can be integrated with other tools to manage and transmit vital
information on the study subjects.
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Most of the options available through the IVR telephone system can also
be performed through a web-based interface of the IVRS application
depending on the business need; though sharing of information between
databases is the key objective. The new subjects enrolled in the EDC
platform can create records in the IVRS database as well. For example,
during the enrollment process, the randomization or dose calculation
data can be copied to the IVRS database from the EDC system and at
the same time, the subject number and trial drug kit numbers can be copied back to the electronic case report forms (eCRFs). With this integration
of systems, the information can be mapped into a single platform and
also linked to all other solutions using the IVR system as a channel.

A Beneficial Tool
The IVRS has quickly become a vital tool for study managers in medication management, randomization, and managing the drug supply chain.
This helps in managing overall trial costs, avoids over-recruiting and preserves the clinical trial drug supply. This process is useful in decreasing
the subject recruitment period. IVRS in integration with other trial management and data capture systems is the currently favored technology in
many clinical trials.
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Draft Definition of Clinical Research Data Management
By Meredith Nahm

Draft Definition of Clinical Research Data Management
Updated from 2012 Fall Conference Comments
Dear Fellow SCDM Members,
At last year’s Fall Conference, a draft definition of the profession of
Clinical Data Management was presented and discussed. The purpose
of the definition is the articulation of the goals, value and products of the
profession. The draft definition contained three new things for SCDM:
1. the definition is a formal recognition of Informatics as underlying science for Clinical Data Management,
2. the definition narrows the name from clinical data management to
clinical research data management, i.e., CRDM rather than CDM, to
prevent confusion with management of clinical data in health systems
and clinical office settings, and
3. appropriately broadens the definition to support roles in as well as
professionals across the full spectrum of the NIH definition of clinical
research, i.e., not just randomized clinical trials intended to support
marketing applications.
Fall conference attendees submitted comments on the draft definition.
Overall, we received 42 comments of which 19 prompted a change to
the definition. In the session, we committed to a second round of review
with the society members via the newsletter.
Below you will find the draft definition, updated based on the Fall
Conference comments.
A survey has been created to facilitate the gathering of comments and
suggestions.
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The survey breaks down the definition line by line, following the structure
of the text below. Comment boxes under each line will allow you to enter
your comments referring to specific portions of the text.
Please follow the link (link to: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/
QPH6Z9S) to provide comments on the draft definition.
We will update the definition based on your comments, and, at this
year’s Fall Conference, a final version of the definition will be presented!

Line #
1 Clinical Research Data Management is the expert application of
informatics theories and
2 methods to the definition, collection and processing of data for
clinical studies and the
3 design of associated work and data flow. Clinical Research Data
Management assures
4 collection, integration and availability of data at appropriate quality
and cost. Clinical Research
5 Data Management supports the conduct, management and analysis
of studies across the
6 spectrum of clinical research, and ultimately public health and
confidence in therapeutics and
7 therapeutic interventions.
Thank you for your cooperation,
Meredith Nahm, SCDM Member
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